
WEDDING REVIEWS AT GHAN HOUSE 

 

 

 
“A magical wedding venue.” 
We had our wedding celebration in June at Ghan House for 
70 friends and family. Choosing Ghan House was the best 
decision we could have made. I have never seen such 
professional care and attention delivered with such warmth 
and hospitality. Everyone at Ghan House went to such 
great lengths to make our day special. At every stage of our 
preparations, help was at hand to assist and advise us.  
 
The food was superb, both in taste and presentation. I have 
never had food this good at a wedding! Our guests were 
really impressed with the intimate feel to the place - a home 
from home. The mood was so informal and unhurried.  
 
I cannot recommend Ghan House highly enough as they 
made our wedding day extra special.  
Stephanie & Billy, 70 guests June 2013 
 
“'An amazing Wedding' Ghan House  
- Highly recommended!” 
We chose 'Ghan House' as our wedding venue having 
celebrated a friends wedding there in 2011. We didn't even 
consider anywhere else.....nowhere else came even close 
to what 'Ghan House' has to offer. From the time of 
booking, the care, attention and service we received was 
incredible. Nothing we asked for was a problem. Our 
wedding day itself was simply amazing. From the 
picturesque surroundings, ambience, amazing food, service 
and the house itself, we couldn't have even dreamt of 
better! Paul, Orla, Olavi and Sarah, to each of you we owe 
a huge amount of thanks for making our day simply 
amazing! You guys run an incredible business and long 
long may it continue. We will be back. 
xxxxxx Michele & Niall, 40 guests, 31st May 2013) 
 
“Intimate setting for wedding” 
Was attending wedding in Ghan house, it was a civil 
ceremony, which was held in one of the drawing rooms, the 
room was perfect for the occasion, when we came out of 
the ceremony refreshments and canapé were served , 
Ghan house is situated in the beautiful village of Carlingford 
and standing in the gardens of the house you can see 
several historic buildings along side the sea , all fires in the 
house were lighting as although the day was sunny it was a 
little chilly, when the dinner bell rang , we were escorted to 
the fab dining room which looked amazing . Food and 
service were first class,  
For any wedding approx 50 guest the Ghan house is 
probably one of the best around  
Definitely will make a return visit in the near future  
Clare & Mark, 56 guests February 2013 
 
 
 
 

“Wedding at the Ghan House” 

We had our wedding in Ghan House 1st of March 

2013. Ghan house is perfect place for the small 

wedding. Very close and friendly. The food was 

excellent and service was brilliant. Special thanks to 

Paul and Sarah for all the help, we could not have 

better day and night.  
Katj & Paidi, 50 guests.  March 2013 

 
 “If you're looking for a wedding venue that is relaxed, intimate, 

welcoming, civilised and gives your guests a sense of a private 

house party with very good food - then I think Ghan House is one 

of the best options on the island (of Ireland).In terms of giving 

overall value for money, an atmospheric location (including the 

wider village setting), and quality of service - you'll be hard 

pressed to do better than Ghan House.”  

January 2011 Sharon & John, 104 guests 
 

“We celebrated our daughters wedding in Ghan house on June 

2nd with 110 guests. Weather hot and sunny. Ceremony in 

Heratage centre. Champagne, guinness and charcuterie selection 

on Ghan house lawn with jazz musicians playing in the 

background followed by speeches on the patio. Meal served 

inside in three beautiful drawing rooms. Food excellent and in 

abundance. House buzzing with people mingling throughout from 

the cosy bar to the comfortable lounges out onto the candle lit 

lawns and by the pond. Band playing upstairs in the dance hall 

which was full with young revellers dancing through the night 

with sustenance from chicken curry and gourmet pizza served 

later in the evening. House rang with laughter and fun. We felt 

like lords of the manor as Paul the owner who was helpful and 

courteous from our first moment of contact remained discreet 

throughout the proceedings. We stayed up to see the sunrise over 

Carlingford Bay. Wonderful venue, Unforgettable memories, 

Would highly recommend it for a wedding. P.S. while the weather 

was a bonus for us on the day we feel sure that had the weather 

been bad Ghan house would still have been the most perfect 

venue with huge fires lit (they were lit that night) the candle light 

and the ambience that this house oozes. Go and enjoy.” 

June 2011 Marie & Stephen. 110 guests 

 

“If you are having a wedding in Ireland and you don’t want to 

have the same thing as everyone else in a hotel function room that 

is no different to anywhere else then Ghan house is a place you 

must consider ~ for the location, service , organisation, family 

atmosphere and great experience it’s a must see for your 

consideration. 

Thank you so much Ghan House, you made a special occasion 

even better!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!” 

June 2011, Emma and Tayo 100 guests 

 
 

 

 



 

“My now wife and I staged our wedding at Ghan House. The 

manager of the venue was so helpful. He sat with us and went 

through our ideas. He made us a cup of tea and asked about 

menu's, staging numbers etc.  

It was just so relaxed and reassuring. He knew all about his 

venue, what was available as local produce from the area and 

when it would come into season. He never rushed us or tried to 

sway any of our decisions. 

Come the big day, all I can say is that Ghan house were 

amazing!!!! 

They catered for some of our guests that had small children, 

dinner was amazing, the quality and service was incredible.  

Even when we began running late (as weddings do) Ghan house 

just informed us cool and calm and then made suggestions as to 

how we could catch up without any drama's. 

Our day was fantastic, our pictures incredible and the whole 

affair one to remember for all the right reasons. All our friends 

have assured us that it was one of the best weddings that they 

have ever been to because we had the run of the whole house and 

it wasn’t a boring hotel.” 

June 2011. 120 guests 

 

Ghan House, Carlingford, Co. Louth. Ireland 
+353 (0)42 937 3682   www.ghanhouse.com 

‘Just wanted to write and thank you and your staff for the 

excellent service provided on our wedding day, celebrated at 

Ghan House on the 11th March. The professional attitude of the 

staff and attention to detail made our wedding reception a 

thoroughly enjoyable and memorable experience for all of our 

guests. The food was excellent and your establishment is much 

deserving of the excellent reviews attributed to it.Thank you once 

again. 

Joanne & Colm, 40 guests, March 2009 
 

‘A perfect space’ 

April 2009 Jane & Malachy, wedding 79 guests 

 
 

“They couldn't have done enough for us. We were greeted by 

Paul at the door who made sure everything was in order and ok 

during the night.  

We had booked the whole house to ourselves which we would 

advise any other couple to do as it just means you have the place 

to yourself all night and can do what you want. Later on we had 

dancing in the ballroom with music playing from an iPod and 

four of the staff stayed on until early in the morning to man the 

bar etc. Next morning we had a lovely breakfast and were not 

forced or pressured into leaving at any particular time.  

Loved it and want to go back very soon. Ghan House is THE 

perfect wedding venue. If you are seriously contemplating it, go 

for it. You won't regret it. The venue, the location, the staff and 

service are all second to none.” 

September 2011. Jane & Ian 60 guests 

 

“We recently got married in Ghan House and I honestly could not 

fault the place. They had done so much to help make our day truly 

memorable on the 4th August. 

Everything down to the table settings, the food, the rooms, the 

drink, the service I could go on all day. 

It really was a very special day and a lot of it was down to all the 

staff there in Ghan House. They are a credit to the House. 

A gem of a place. Beautiful setting on Carlingford Louch. Lovely 

period Hotel with original features and sympathetic decor but all 

mod cons incorporated. Thestaff were so friendly, helpful & 

accommodating. The food was glorious, no surprise as it runs 

cookery school days & mini breaks ( a pity it's so far from home 

as the cookery lessons on offer looked great.) They grow their 

own herbs & many of the vegetables, so everything is fresh. The 

wedding food was truly scrumptious.  

August 2011 Katie & Kieran 75 guests 

 

 


